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Product: The Br.|Wrn"Ir.v [.'oi‘Ier.'tt'on l-*’rn'. I
From: Walter Bowie.
Price: $24 {includes shipping].
Contact: 514.-4s1.23or [vos and fas], 30
Dillmont Dr., Worthington, UH 43235,
email: BoWorhs@aol.com.

Just about the time we get a handle on twist-
ing our Ensoniq‘s tail and ceasing some real
stuff out of it, it either gets superseded by the
nest variant, or in this day and age, simply
discontinued.

and since the MRIZR series {A} is one of the
most misunderstood products in the Ensoniq
line, and [B] almost always requires a com-
puter editor to really scratch the surface of its
wavetable, not a bunch has been written for it,
at least in the commercial mainstream. But at
long last, this has just changed, as this month
we inspect the FIRST commercial offering for
the MRIZR variants. So this is a pretty tough
act, as Ensoniq has given away some of the
best stuff for it already. So...
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For Finnigon

The Roses
Nice EP’s sontewhere between the Roland and
‘fantaha tinefpad school. “BaloyFace" is the
quintessential Yamaha DH? Epianofit patch.
Coupla good ethereal aid pads reminiscent of
the original factory “Tundra” patch. Coupla
attempts at the Sam lvlims School of Modula-
tion: “atngel Wings" and "Dream Land"
typify this bent. "Sub Level" is sure to rattle
the welds out of many a hoop-dee. “Moon
Drops" is a nice departure from the staggered
wave-entrance bill of fare.

Dayglo yellow disk is bard to be misplaced or
forgotten. First commercially available set of
patches for the MR or ZR-variants.

The Thorns

This collection sounds like topical edits of es-
isting fare. The mod wheel only controls
vibrato, and on the above “Ivfarcus" patch, im-
parts different rates and depths for each dif-
ferent wave. interesting, yes; usable, well,
somewhere, I guess. The “EabyFace” EP is a
standard GM electric piano with reverb and
chorus (ala CC #91 and #93 messages to a
Glvl module), although to be fair, a buyer’s
quote on the press release claims, “I'm in
love with that Eabyface patch”, so different
strokes. No drum kits or dmm machine banks.

The “Sassy” is a breathy edit of Pelle Piano’s
“Tenor Squealr" [add pressure and you’ll hear
Pelle’s identifiable flat 5th squealt come in}.
No real alternate uses of the mod wheel for
filter sweeps, but this may be by design rather
than neglect. No analog brass or synth sounds,
although “Juno toe" would lead me to believe
one was hiding here. Not so.
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No documentation: a photocopied half-page
of ill-point type for a numeric listings of the
-ll} sounds in Bank A (as well as Bank B) are
all you get. Then again, there's no real trick
programming here so I guess you don't need
anything else...

Tl'|=E DBCII

Gang, by know you probably know me as a
cynical perfectionist throughout these pages.
So If l say this collection represents a great
collection of novel patches you'd know 1 was
being a wanker. lvly take on this set is basi-
cally a series of edits on esisting patches you
might already have in your library. No
knockout winners or meat and potato faves.
Just a nice set of clean and usable patches
that sound disturbingly similar to what's al-
ready bundled in the bos.

But most of you lvlRtZR'ers would probably
hear the difference between this collection
and the factory sounds, although I dropped a
few in my mises and heard little, if-‘any dif-
ference between my edits and the Bolllorks
edits. And, again, to be truly fair, program-
ming the lvIRlZR's isn't somethingfor the
fainthearted or to be taken light-ly, so this set
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certainly bears auditioning, as well as stand-
ing on its own merit as a pioneering set of
available sounds.

And to be unbiased, lvlatt Savard (who runs
the lvlRtZR web page at www.rain.orgl
-msavardlindeshtml) states “Here are some
of the nicest sountls I've ever heard
prrtgrarnnted on the MR. There is a little of
everything... This is a must buy!" So just be-
cause my cranky butt goes hype on the lack
of old school sounds (organs, in particular]
doesn't imply this isn't a usable set for the
tv1RtZR gang. It's very tough to recommend
it without knowing a price, so I'll guess and
be a little predictive here. At $15.95, I'd say
yeah, it's a must buy, at $19.95 it represents
a great set of edits for the novice user, at
$25.95 I'd say it's more grist for the mill
than product, and at $29.95 I'd call it Bantha
fodder. {TH — it's $24. But that incluttes the
shipping, so you're prohahly still in the
$l9.9.'i "great set of edi ts jbr the novice
user" area.,l So there, that should cover any
value questions perceived or implied...

And the fact that it's a collection of sounds
for a discontinued keyboard from an historic
keyboard manufacturer should add weight to

lvls. Justices’ blind scales. This collection
isn't a left-of-center euro-trash 133 BPtvI
loops for BMW ads, nor is it a collection of
dreamy airbrush pastels for the nuage
palette. It's not a set of LA “crap-jars” ster-
eotype windy-stringy-weenie-washie pads
(yak!) or definitive Flvl stacks. I think it real-
ly represents the first generation of edits that
Walter Bowie has made available for the
ranks of lvlR.l2."R's owners yearning to breath
free and load something other than MED-
ltlfi and lvfR.D-ltll into their FLASH and
RAM banks. On this count Walt has suc-
ceeded admirably. I give it a 't', but only if
you reject censure and vote to impeach. As
sounds for this family are RARE, if not
simply very few and far between, I'd recom-
mend it because in less than a year, I'll bet
you won't find ANY new sounds for this pet.
This synth wasn't made in the sheer numbers
of a DH’? or an IF-30. So grab it while you
still can. —

Bio: Pat's not having much luclr leading a
normal life. Pat's wife recently hart a i:-ahy
hay. During all the hoopla she claims she
vaguely recalls receiving SysE.s tnessages
_,firtnn him, hut that was rnonths ago.

ASR Sctmplingctncl Trctcking
on the Fly
Song-Building Strategies Using o Lorge Memory Storage
Device — Port l ' i

This article is primarily addressed _t~p._those of
you who have espanded your A$R'_internal
memory {using SIMMS chips} '-to its full
l6lvIE capacity, and have .c=onnec_ted to an
esternal hard drive (removable i_ot."fi,i-ted} via
your SCSI port. I myself have been-u'sing an
Iomega Zip drive with ll]'l}lvlB"‘ removable
Zip disks. -
I. A Song Proj'ect involving Sampling andior
Auditiontngitutarling a Large Number of in-
strument Sounds — As the Song_E.'volves:
Building These Serially lnto Complex Kits‘
Enabling Multiple instrument ;f_'ountts fivr
Each Traelc.

When sampling from one of the more esotic
CD-audio sampling disks on the market,
namely Heart of Africa, I/lolume l from
Spectrasonics, distributed by Ilio Entertain-
ments, I reasoned that it would in the long
run waste less time to not do any serious
programming of soundstinstruments during

Phil Rogers

the sampling session itself. I could do that
later, when I needed specific sounds that I
could build into percussion kits and so on,
while I was in the midst of creating a new
musical work, or beefing up an esisting one.
(Then each type of percussion sound could
be assigned its own volume level, pan set-
ting, and so on, depending on the evolving
mis of the particular sequencelsong.)

A lot of the sounds on this disk were percus-
sion sounds, vocal effects (yells, phrases},
and pitched percussion, string and wind in-
struments that use native tuningsiscales
rather than equal temperament, although, on
the disk, equal tempered samples were also
provided for those who wish to flavor their
contemporary sounding tracks rather than
building songs using only traditional tunings.
Since the projects I'm currently working on
favor the latter, it made sense to use “no
pitch” rather than “standard” pitch layers
(see edit: layer) for these pitched instru-
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ments, and to assign a separate, single key
for each pitch (see edit: pitch: wave sample
range}, usually utilising only the white keys
for the sake of simplicity. Also, part of the
ambiance and charm of these instruments is
displayed by the noticeable differences in
timbre and amplitude of the individual notes
of their kalimbas, slit drums, sylophones,
and so on-mapping the same wavesample
over several notes of the keyboard would
throw the timbral design of the original
acoustic instruments right out the window.

Please note that when you change a layer to
“no pitch,” you also will have to change the
root key (edit: pitch} for all of the wave-
samples in the layer to C4. That's most easi-
ly done by underlying the correct “layer”
(rather than “wavesample”) on the main in-
strumentllayerlwavesample edit page, then
pressing “pitch,” then going to the page that
lists the root key, and using the data entry
slider to change the key to C4. The reason
you use the slider instead of the data entry
buttons is that, when editing all of the
wavesamples in a layer, all will be changed
to whatever value you scroll to with the
slider; by contrast, using the buttons will
change them all in increments according to
the number of times you push the buttons up
or down: so if you want to move the root
keys of all the wavesamples up an octave
(we're not doing that here, though], push the



“up” button twelve times {twelve half-steps
in an octave); if you want to change them all
to the same root key, use the slider.

I dedicated an entire Zip disk to saving this
relatively raw wave data, setting up a direc-
tory as to types of sounds (percussion,
winds, vocals, effects, etc.]; and sub-direc-
tories when appropriate, such as within the
percussion directory (drums, pitched percus-
sion, body percussion, shakers, etc.], and
sub-directories within those sub-directories
when necessary, as within the pitched per-
cussion sub-directory (kalimbaslmbiras,
balaphoneslsylophones, log drttms, slit
drums, etc.). There is a large variety of some
of these multi-sampled types of instruments
on this Spectrasonics disk. The majority are
of estremely high quality. By using my
ASl5t's digital interface to do my sampling, I
kept them that way.

Another reason for keeping your instrument
dictionary hard disk(s} separate from your
song bank hard disk(s} is to prevent memory
fragmentation which may make large parts
of you disk's memory unusable, and, worse
yet, may lead to loss of files. Once you com-
mit an instrument to a hard disk, it's, better
not to edit it.

So load up your ASR with instruments and
sounds from whatever storage media you
have available, then tweak to your heart's
content with reference to the actual song
you're going to be writing; then when you
are sure all your sounds are combined in a
judicious way as is possible in a given in-
strument, save those that are complete to a
directory you have created (that is dedicated
to that particular song) on a songbank disk.
At this time you can tailor your pan settings,
and so on, at the wavesample level for these
custom percussion kits, etc. which you are
creating for a specific song at the time you
are composing, since the instruments will be
saved only for this particular song. The raw
wavesamples are already stored on the sound
dictionary disks and can be loaded and
changed for subsequent projects: this is one
of the many blessings that come with large
amounts of intemal and removable esternal
memory.

If the song is particularly comples (in our
contest, meaning that the architecture of
some of the instruments are estremely com-
ples), don't necessarily try to get all your
ases complete in one evening-in other words,
don't save the bank until you're sure all the
instrnmentttrack locations are pretty much
filled [in the meantime, keeping track of
what goes where on a sheet of paper, or in a
computer file). Elf course, as a song evolves,
or also as you listen to it on different sets of

speakers, you may find that the volume
andior filter settings of individual wave-
samples or layers of a certain instrument may
end up out of wack with reference to the
resulting mis, and so you may have to
re-program the wave data or parameters for
the instrument at that track location: after
that, saving what seems like the final mis of
the instruments and bank to a third genera-
tion Zip disk may be the only answer.

lvlany songs won't demand this level of
detail, and then you can simply rely on se-
quence or song track overdubs to re-mis the
volume of a particular instrumentltrack,
since there will not be multiple types of
drums and other percussion cohabiting
within the same instrument.

I recommend saving your songs and sequen-
ces on a separate floppy disk, with a separate
directory for each song with all of its se-
quences saved there individually, since you
will be editing this stuff over and over again,
and the little floppy is much less likely to be-
come fragmented than the hard disk. If your
song is loaded from the floppy at the time
you finally save the bank on your hard disk,
when (at your nest session).you go to load
that bank from the hard disk, it will also
automatically load the song as long as the
floppy disk is in its drive slot in the ASR.

I save all the sequences individually because
of the operating system bug (third genera-
tion, inherited from the old EPS, passed from
it through the EPS 16-Plus to the ASR] that
mysteriously inflates the amount of memory
a song takes up when you work a lot of over-
dubs, change sequence lengths, append se-
quences, edit song steps and so on for a
period of hours (actually, sometimes much
less time}. when you try to save, all of a
sudden the song is l or 2 thousand blocks
and won't fit on your disk, yet if you save all
the sequences, erase the song from internal
memory, reload all the sequences and chain
them back together just as you had them
before, and then try to save, it will work, and
the song will again be only 20-3t] memory
blocks. Of course any songtracks you have
overdubbed will have been lost after you
erased the sequencer memory.

Dther than for vocal choir effects and so on
(yells, whispered vowels, series of claps and
snaps) I didn't create any multiple instru-
ment kits from the Gut of Africa disk, but,
for instance, saved each percussion instru-
ment with its ample variety of hitslsounds as
a single instrument with its own name (e.g,
djembe, Congo ankle pods, Nigerian udu
pot}. lvlost of the instruments were mapped
starting on C4, and all of the sounds were
panned to center. The majority of instru-
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ments had one layer only; some esceptions
were instruments like the talking dn.tm,
which had a layer for bent notes, and another
for straight hits; and for instruments that
some of the samples on the sample disk were
stereo and others mono. In other words, this
Zip disk was to be used more as a soundlin-
strument dictionary than for song storage.

With a specific song in process, I would be
auditioning a variety of instruments from
this and possibly other disks, and I reasoned
that (so as not to run out of sequencer tracks)
I would build kits from the instruments I
started using (as I began recording sequen-
ces) by copying the entire layer that con-
stituted, say the djernbe {drum} to a different
instrument, say the Namibia slit drum, then
adjusting the pitch ranges for either djembe
or slit drum so that the two didn't overlap, I
would then name the copied layer in the new
instrument (edit: layer} djembe, name the
original layer Namibia slit, and the total in-
strument something like Afro 2- tr i‘, or
something similar that reflects the song name
and track number.

And don't forget to make sure that each layer
is enabled .in the patch (edit: instrument:
patch selects]: at this point, if you aren't
hearing anything when playing the section of
the keyboard that this layer is supposed to be
sounding from, that's probably why. —

Conclusion nest month...

Bio: Phil Rogers, who lives in Ann Arbor,
tldichigan, composes in a wide variety of
genres, including world beat, early and
modern classical, tribaltshamanic chants,
and follz; on a number of occasions, he has
been lrnown to venture into the more
humorous forms of hip-hop. Most recently he
completed music for a couple of video
documentaries about Peru, and has been
working in conjunction with one of the
area's better choreographers.

Call For Writers!
. In spite of their current god-like status,
= writers for the Hacker were once mere
1 mortals -— just like you! If you're
; noodling around with Ensoniq gear,

you too can join their elite ranks.
We're always looking for new writers,

; and yes, there is actual payment
, involved. If you're toying with an idea

for an article, how about giving
Editris lane a call at l-5tl3-22'?‘-6843
and listening to her soothing words of
encouragement‘?

__ l



How Sounds Work
Port V: Wocky Woodwinds

Okay, boys and girl, this month we'll be es-
amining the microcosmos of near-genius known
as "Vibrato Oboe" and “Alto Flute." ‘vibrato
Oboe can be found in Volume II of my
Hardwire sound collection, distributed by Latter
Sounds, However, Alto Flute does not appear iri
any commercially available sound collection to
date, I'm saving it for the, as of yet, unfinished
Volume III, so it should get released eventually,
You can take some degree of satisfaction in
knowing that you're the first humans beside
myself to actually lay eyes on it. I malice that I
probably shouldn't recklessly be giving away
my product like this, but I like to be generous
and I know it makes you happy,

Flutes
Alto flutes are just like regular flutes only big-
ger and sounding a fifth lower, They're used
widely in flute pieces and are known for their
velvety and voluptuous tone, The flute is class-
ified as a woodwind mainly because it used to
be made out of wood and it uses a fingering pat-
tern similar to that used by most other wood-
wind instruments. Nowadays, however, most
flutes are made of an alloy of brass and nickel,
though it is possible to find ones made of wood
and even crystal. Different types and propor-
tions of metals will yield different sounds and
most players will try to find a misture that suits

Marl: (the MIDI Avenger) Clifton

their taste. To generate sound, air is blown into
a metal mouthpiece on the side of one end of the
instrument. It then travels through the hollow
body of the instrument where it vibrates, finally
esiting out the other end. A variety of effects
such as double, triple and feather tonguing are
possible as well as rather difficult and little used
hamronics known as “whistle stops," -

One of the major problems with creating an alto
flute sound is that when the Wood Flute wave is
transposed down to alto flute range, it has a ten-
dency to sound too bteathy, especially on the at-
tack. The initial burst of air in a tongued flute
attack is naturally a little bteathy, but trans-
posed this low it sounds like a sampled hur-
ricane, To cut off a little bit of the estra air at
the beginning of the sound, I increased the
sample Start lndes to 02,

The LFO is programmed to simulate t.he typical
amount of vibrato that a normal (as opposed to
abnormal} player would use, On a flute, vibrato
is caused by stuttering the airflow by moving
the lips up and down. This causes more of a
change in volume and breatbiness than in pitch,
so this patch uses a lot of LFO to filter and out-
put mod with only a slight amount of pitch
modulation. The LFO itself is controlled by the
mod wheel in case you want even more vibrato.
It uses a typical triangle wave (sineltriangle

works too if you want a more mellow sound}
and the Restart is on, letting the LFO begin
freshly on each new note,

I've routed ENV 2 to control filters, shaped for
a sloped attack and gradually mellowing out as
the sound sustains, imitating the changing
character arid brighmess of a natural flute tone,
The Eltllt 2 Velocity Level is set to 33, making
the sound mcllower at low velocities and bright-
er at high ones, The AMP envelope is set to a
similar shape to El"~l'll 2. Together they change
the brightness and volume simultaneously for a
more realistic response, The attack velocity of
both envelopes is set to yield a soft attack at low
velocities and a harder one at high ones, A wind
instrument sound should always have a some-
what rounded attack for a realistic tonguing ef-
fect, even at high velocities. The high velocity
level on the Al'vIP envelope ensures a volume
range from a whisper to a shout without the
volume slider ever needing to be touched.

OIDOBS
The oboe is a double_reed instrument. That is, it
generates sound as air is blown between two
wooden reeds, making them vibrate. The body
of the instrument is usually made of of wood,
but some inespensive student models are make
of plastic with plastic reeds, The thought of
playing such an instrument, though, would
probably move a professional or accomplished
amateur player to a fit of severe whining, so l
wouldn't necessarily bring it up if I were you.

“'v'ibrato Oboe" shares many common features
with “Alto Flute,“ including LFO modulation of
pitch, filters and volume, similar programming

in the LFO section, El“~l"v' 1
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with ENV I shaped to a
sharp downward slope. This
simulates the slight sharpen-
ing of pitch in the attack of a
tongued woodwind note as
the player adjusts his em-
boucher and airflow. Such a
pitch blip will work on all
wind instrument sounds as
long as it's very subtle. The
listener should not be able to
detect any outright change in
pitch. Instead, it should
simply be perceived as part
of a realistic tongued attack
sound and nothing more,
Such an effect is absent
from Alto Flute simply
because it was too con-
spicuous with that particular
waveform transposed down
that low, Once you start
shifting the pitches of acous-



tic samples beyond their
natural range, such as with
that sound, programming
details can get a bit touchy,
Still, if you want to take a
crack at programming your
own pitch blip into the
patch, be my guest,

Both of these patches are
polyphonic, allowing chords
to be played. The problem
with this is that every note
you play will have a simu-
lated tongue attack, while in
real life many notes may be
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phonic sound is used to play
wind trills or legato pas-
sages, note attacks and
releases may slightly over-
lap, While fine on a piano, this can destroy the
credibility of a synthesised wind solo.

You'll notice that both sounds use basically the
same Hall Reverb effects setting, with only
slight variations to match the characteristics of
that particular sound. This is my handy
all-purpose concert hail reverb setting which I
use on almost all of my orchestral sequences.
F1‘-"£1 amount is slightly higher than the Fllti
amount. This is because instruments that are
further back on the stage from the audience are
acoustically reflected through the hail to a
greater degree before the sound reaches the
audience's ears than instruments in the
foreground, creating a livelier, wetter sound. By
routing instmments that are usually in the rear

of the stage such as brass, percussion, choir,
harp and estra keyboard instmments to the wet-
ter FK2 bus and routing those in the front such
as strings, woodwinds and solo keyboards to the
drier- Fill bus, you can. create a more realistic
three-dimensional effect. By adjusting the wet-
ness ot the effects busses, you can increase or
decrease the "distance" between instruments.

As always. it's important to play instrument
sounds within their natural ranges. The alto
flute's (concert pitch} range is from O3 to O6
and the oboe's is from Bbd to AT.

Well, kids, I'll be back right here in a month or
two to confront a serious problem that plagues

many Americans today: fake funk. So stay
tuned, it may just save your life. Q

Bio: lltiari: Clifton is a player and composer of
Jars, t"i"ew Age, Orchestral and Rap (yes. Rapll
music and an aspiring Cyberpunk writer who
also wouldn't mind going into strand design or
film scoring. His _ti:tvorite color is the infinite.
star-speclrled l:ilacl:ne.vs of space.

This article originally appeared in TH #98
i'Aug., l5'5l3j,

Harpsichord Suites 2 and 3
Frederick Hotter

CD: Harpsichord Suites 2 and 3,
Artist: Frederick Hoffer,
Equipment: Yamaha PSS-T95 keyboard,
Roland MC-50 sequencer, Ensoniq DP
Pro, Alesis MEQ-2'32 equalizer,
BEE--=1-62 sonic enhancer, HHB CD
recorder,
Contact info: Fred Hoffer (Mockingbird
Music Oo,Ii, I00 Forsyth Street, New

York, NY ltilltii-Sled. Phone: (212)
ass-sear.

And I thought I had it rough, hawking my
CD of Christmas music at holiday bazaars
and craft fairs, putting up with scowls from
the elderly vendors at neighboring booths
who thought the music was “too loud," or
toddlers toppling my carefully constructed
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mountain of CDs in the display or tearing the
corners off my meticulously color-copied en-
largements of the CD insert, Just when you
think you have license for a little self-pity,
along comes Fred Hoffer, who peddles his
CD on the streets of New York City, where
vendors are required to fulfill a number of
stringent requirements: A plastic hos holding
the CDs must be a precise distance from the



greund, with a sign displaying his peddler‘s
license, sales tas certificate, the prices ef his
Gills and tapes, a map displaying his allewed
sales territery, and the name and address ef
the Censumer Affairs Elureau with instruc-
tiens en hew te file a cernplaint! Aieng with
his heem-hes, Fred states, "Anti it all has te
he easily pertahle, hecause if the caps chase
me, I have ene minute la n'teveI" T:-I-tilt abeut
takin‘ it te the streets!

Se, what is Fred selling en the streets ef New
‘Ierl-;'I Well, he certainly get my curiesity up
in his, accempanying letter, in which he
states right eff the bat, “The music ls per-
haps ttttt quite what yeu are usea‘ ta getting,
se I clen't Itnew what yeu will maize cflt, hut
I will leave that up te yeu.” As a matter ef
fact, Fm net really “used te getting“ any par-
ticular type ef music. The privilege ef being
the I-Iasement Tapes reviewer fer these past
three years has espesed my ears te a mere
amazingly diverse sampling ef musical styles
than I ceuld ever have imagined. But I will
admit, this is the first time I have reviewed a
recerding ef harpsicherd suites.

The title ef Fred’s CD is "Ilarpslcherti
Suites 2' anti 3 (I994-I99-5)." He tries te
esplain-the changed erder en the CD by stat-
ing, “On the CD. the ercler ef the suites has
been reversed. It ntahes a hetter cennectien
that way. " And that‘s iL Apparently, what he
calls “5'uite 3." .- {er Op. 34] cemes first
[tracks I threugh E}, fellewed by “Suite 2"
(Up. 3-3), tracks 9 threugh ts. But then there
are all. tliese additienal numbers nest te each
track,‘ like 963.9,_9529. 9502, etc., witheut
any esplanatien. Never mind. We*ll just trust
Fred that “It malces a ltetter cennectian that
way." Let'sjust ge en te the music.

If I were te listen te this music cempletely
eut ef Fred’s CD centest, I weuld prebahly
be grabbing fer ene ef his cemplaint ferms
te get him eff the street. It seunds like a
bunch ef harpsichertl ditties that a nevice
harpsicherdist is playing te practice fer his
er her le_ssen en Thursday after scheel, cem-
plete with -hesitatiens, clams, rushingIdrag-
ging, and all. Why weuld I, a passerby en the
streets ef New Yerk City, want te buy this?
Fer myself, I weuldn’t. But if I realised that
this preject was intended te demenstrate
seme basic and impertant music theery cen-
cepts, my interest weuld be initially areused.
In reading further in the CD insert, Fred es-
plains, “Te aveiti unnecessary tIisappeint-
ment with this music. let me tell yeu what I
have triecl lean.” {We're all ears, Fred...}

“'I'hls music is haseli an u very elcl principle,
which is calle.-:I ‘ceunterpeint.’ Crtunterpeint
is a veryintimillating wertl, hut actually we
are fhmiliar with ene farm lip" it: the ‘re-una'.’
‘Raw Flew Rew yeur Beat‘ is an example cf

a reunti, sa is ‘Fr‘ere Jacques.‘ Ceunter-
pelnt, then, is several players er singers
singing litjjierent melrnlies. all at the same
time. er the same meletiy at lIifferen.t times. It
is linear, rather than vertical (er chertlalj
music. With very little practice yeu can fel-
Iew these separate lines er melrniies. It is
lllce a plane player playing tlififerent netes
with each hana‘.

“This music tleveleperl frem Church music
during the later Middle Ages, centinuing
cluring the Renaissance. A little ever a
hunrire-rl years later, anti in Bach's hanrls it
was fully lievelapecl in the fugal fitrm. Bach
semetimes hall three er feur ntelrnlies gelng
at the sarne time. Then it gradually fell nut ef
faver, anal hy Meaart’ s time, it was ne lenger
in use, replaced I:-y hemephenic er cherrlal
music. That is the lcintl af music we are mest
familiar with teliay."

Fred gees en te eitplain seme ef the finer
peints and “rules” ef ceunterpeint, then es-
plains feur ef the tracks en his CD in terms
ef the different parts, demenstrating different
aspects ef ceunterpeint. But why the harpsi-
cherd? Well, Fred says, “The harpslchnrci is
the instrument efcheice fer playing ceunter-
peint, hecause all these nasty twanging little
netes are se separate frem each ether."

I have te admit, if yeu can make it threugh
the first ceuple ef tracks en this CD, a sert ef
medieval_trance sets in, and it is net entirely
unpleasant! One begins te effertlessly distin-
guish between the strict ceunterpeint and
free ceunterpeint, as well as separate eut the
parts frem each ether.

Let’s peek inte Fred*s spartan studie and see
what he uses fer gear: “ll-Iy sttalie is entirely
MIDI, se ef cettrse it is instrumental eniy.
Fer this CD, I usetl the harpsicherti patch an
my first MIDI synth. a Famaha PS5-?95,
which cest me M99 new. I find that I Iteep
gaing I:-aclc te the seuntls, hecause they are
se generally satisfactery. It _iust gees tn
shew. mere meney a'eesn’t always get yeu
hetter. '

“My seauencer is u Iielanri l'vIC-fill hes,
which I am. usetl le and iihe hetter than a
sefiware sequencer, hecaase there are less
unpleasant surprises. I aise useci a a'eul:-ling
patch en the IEnseniaI IIIP-Pre, rellea' eff
seme ef the hettem encl with an Alesis
MEQ-232 equaliser, anti useti u meclerate
setting en a BBB -"I-:52 enhancer.

“Fer the CD itself, I useal my new HHB
stantl-alene CD recarlier, which seuna's
great anti is easy tn use. It has an aullie
input, se I can recerd‘ right aft’ my synth, anti
it puts the traclc numiters in last. I tie nntice
that it tines seuntl a ltit mere mellew than
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what I am used ta hearing an Cllls. The enly
gripe I have with it is that it tiee.stt'l step
recerlllng autematically after the last sengi
hut keeps recerziing until the ene‘ cf‘ the CD,
se yeu have te he there ta step it." (I think I
weuld make sure and “be there" en my CD
preiect...)

Se, what is this preject? It‘s a music lesseni
Ivlariteted as such, I think Fred weuld sell
mere cepies, and perhaps net have as reugh a
time ef it dewn en the streets, as eppesed te
depending en the ears ef the passersby fall-
ing in leve with “these nasty twanging little
netes" te sell his Cllls. Fer admittedly, seme
ef the tracks indeed seund like a petulant lit-
tle girl peunding en the keybeard in pretest
ef her harpsicherd practice, when she ‘d
rather be eut in the alley playing sticicball.

If I was a teacher ef music theery, I weuld
buy this CD te use as a lessen en ceunter-
peint. What is yeur time werth te yeu, music
teachers‘? Hew much time weuld it take fer
yeu te find and recerd seme examples ef
ceunterpeint, and type eut an esplanatieu?
fine hear? Twe hears‘? Spend the $3.69 [plus
$9.31 sales tan) fer this tape (Fred didn't
state a price fer the CD}. ‘Ieu will be meney
[and time} ahead.

What dees it take te sell yeur (IDs en the
streets ef New "|’erk‘i' Fred admits, "It’s a lit-
tle reugh. l’eu have te he ahle te talce rejec-
tirm, se yeu need the right attltucle." I'd say
Fred Heifer has the right attitude.

If yeu want te get held ef ene ef Fred's tapes
er CDs, centact him at the address abeve. Te
file a cemplaint, centact the NYC Dept. ef
Censumer Affairs, 42 Breadway... —

If yeu want yeur tape run threugh the
wringer, just mail it eff te: Basement Tapes,
Transenia, I402 SW Upland Dr., Pertland
UR 9’I22l. Please include yeur e-mail ad-
dress!

I-lie: Steve Vincent pretluces aemes anal Cllls
at his heme- haseai Pertent Iviusic, anti can
he reached via email at vincents@harI:~er-
net.cem, er at his wehsite at http.'IIwww.I-:s-
pace.cemIvincent.



Letters fer The Interface may be sent te any ef the fellewing addresses:
l_l.S. lvlail - The Interface, Transeniq Hacker, I402 SW Llpland Dr., Pertland, CIR 97221
Electrenic mail - Intemet: interface@transeniq.cem. In many cases a quick answer can be ebtained by pesting te eur interactive, en-line Interface at eut Web site
lhttp:Itwww.transeniq.cemIinterface.html} er calling Enseniq CS at filtl-64?-393ll.
This is prebably ene ef the mast epen ferums in the music industry. Letter writers are asked te please keep the vitriel ta a minimum. Readers are reminded te take
everything with a grain ef salt. Resident answer-man is Pat Finnigan {PF}. Letter publicatien in the printed versien ef TH is subject te space censideratiens.

Hi all!

I have an AER-Ill and a tvtac {Pewetcenter ISG} which
will net ceeperate when it cenies te SCSI. The mac's
enly SCSI bus is SCSI-I. I've alse added a PCI SCSI
I[.IackHammer} card re the lvlac. Will I damage either ene
if I heck up the ASE‘. tn SCSI card's I53-pin pert‘? l
weuld leve te use Peak te edit my samples.

Thanks all.
Chibcha9B@aeI.cem

{FF — Chihcha9li': I'd stay awy ji'am the Iackhammer
and cennect ta the standard anhaard Ihullt-inl SCSI part
jitr twe reasans. First, the .Iackhammer is a fast and
wide pert. which is wasted an the ASH as the ASII is enly
capahle af SCSI-I Inarrewl eperatians. Secend. I dan't
knew ifthe Iackhammer has jitsed terminatien lines IIike
the ATTOJ. If yeur drive supplies termlnatian pnwer
AIIIIJ the Iackhammer supplies terminatian pawer, same-
where dewn the SCSI chain these twe will meet and it
will NC-‘T he pretty. Just far sa_Iety's sake. stay ttjjf the
53-pin part and leave it far data-intensive issues that re-
auires I ll-Ell i'I-'I'l'.l'|".'l|'|t!?|'.' data xjer rates.

Check eut aur “hack lssues" link: Sam Iriims af Syntaur
Fraductians pennerl an excellent article an rannecting
yeur Ielac ta an A.'.i'Ii...j

Hey there Transeniq,

First things first, thanks fer an abselutely wenderful site
with me|'e infe than I'll ever be able te digest, it makes
me think that my purchase ef a It]-year-eld synth was
nel unwise. Alse, many apelegies fer asking abeut
things which I espect have been asked many times
befere, I simply cctuld net find anything in the ftp site
regarding these issues where yeu said there weuld he.

All right then, te the questiens: I need the Musicians‘
and advanced technical applicatiens manual fer my
EPS-16+. I asked ab-eut this ti menths age while at heme
in Canada, but had ne luck with any distrihuters and
have since meved te the Netherlands. Any advice en
where te find them here in Eurepe and if there are any
Eltd pany tech manual distrihuters whe yeu weuld
recemrnend.

Secend, while the single-line alpha-numeric display en
the EPS-Id is endearing. I'd leve tn find eut if there's a
seftware pregram which can eperate the EPS-ie+’s
sample editing and sequencing functiens fer the Macin-
tesh. I've get a Ivlacfiltirll with lIlf_llvlHe, Ifitneg RAM
and ligig HI]. alse, if semeene in the 'SlJs wrete a pre-
gram deing this fer an ancient lvlac like the enes that
came eut sreund the time cf the EPS-16, I'd gladly track
dewn ene ef these since they retail used fer 5!] bucks er
se.

And last, I'd like te subscribe te the Hacker, but I'm
wandering if yeu think it will be useful censidering yeu
prebably ccivcr mainly ASH and newer Enseniq synths.
What’s yeur thinking en that‘?

That's all fer new. again apelegies fer pelluttng yeur
celumn with, I ettpect, previeusly discussed matters.

Tet Ziens frem Helland,
Jesse Preudfeet.
tlestijlk 'I@hetmai|.cem

{FF — .Ie.-tse: Answers, in arder:

IA] The lltIusician's Manual and ather jactary materiel is
still availahle jiram Ensania. Call tiIll.dvi?._l9.i'll and
wade threugh the phane prampts ta the “L-"ser Acces-
saries" menu. If they claim they are new unavaiiahle. try
liyntaur Preductians at wwit-jatsnake.camtsyntaur...

{Bl Which sample editer did l"tJ'Ii' see that was enly $.'itli‘
The enly pregram that even cemes clase ta this price is
the ll-Iac versien afEAl-"ES just reieasedjiir the ll-Iac last
menth hy Ituhlier Chicken .'.laj'tware, and It's a parameter
editer, net a sample editing pregrarn. It'll prahahiy da
what yau're leaking far - check them aut at aur “related
links" at the tap afthe interjitce...

{Cl Well. as the ASII is the last keyhaard sampler En-
senla ever manufactured, I dan't think t.f.‘reatlve I.ahs is
gaing ta let them get tea "creative" and grah mere ef
their Emulater market. Dnly time will tell if Flame is a
winner er a jizeler. And afcaurse. yes. I'd highly recem-
mend suhscrihing ta the Hacker, hut as the callective
Emu-Iiinsenla-Creative has slammed the dear in aur
face, we wnn't he here ajier I999, se party an while
we're still here...

ID; We'll he kicking at the lid WAY ajier the caraner
leaves... I

TH-

I am planning an article en keybeard amps, and am
seliciting input frem these ef yeu whe play live. Please
email me directly [address belew} with a descriptien ef
yeur gig, yeur rig. and why yeu use the ampliticatien
setup yeu de. If pessihle, please include pres and cens ef
yeur rig, ether rigs yeu've tried, tips and tricks, and
generally. anything yeu can think ef that eur readers
might like te knew aheut live gigging and amplificatien.
Thanks, and l leek ferward te hearing frem many ef
yeu!

Steve ilince nt
vincents@harbemet.cem

Hi Hackers,

My DPI4 is making seme unusual neises. While sitting
idle, eutputs I and E generate rhythmic pulsating and
wheeshing seunds, the patterns ef which change depend-
ing en the patch selected. It's as if it is precessing a sig-
nal, altheugh nene is present {nething is plugged inte
any ef the inputs]. This is very betherseme, as the neise
generated makes it unusable in a studie situatien, Any
ideas, snggestiens? Is it time te call the Antheriecd En-
seniq Repair Statien? ET‘-II, it's get CLS. 1.14. And yes.
ltte-initialised it. Help!

Steve ‘liincent
Tacema, ‘WA
vincents@harbernet-cem

IPF — Steve: .!i'aund.-t as ifyaur IIIP-It's DAC needs ad-
justment. It may he as simple as an adjttstment; it may he
as serieus as a iagic heard. As the DP-ti deesn't ettist
anymare, yau might rtttt inte trauhle jinding a spare. Let
me tell yeu mystery aheut the repair afmy lIlF—-It...

Last year aheut this time I taak mine in ta an Autlutrleed
service center where the unit was diagnased as having a
jktttlty lagic heard. Beard was erdered and delivery was
premised 2 weeks later. Three weeks later the tech e.r-
plained Ensania cauldn't give a delivery date and e.r-
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plaitted I shauld centact them. Afier speaking with Bert
Neikirk. he palitely explained that delivery dates were
praprietary injh availahle enly ta dealers.

Se anyway, a manth later the heard arrived, the tech put
it in and returned it ta me. H‘-awever. jive minutes after it
was turned an it startedfeeding hack I like a gt-titarl with
na inputs. Back ta the Autharited service center. A week
later anather new iagic heard arrived that fined the
prahlent.

tveedless ta say, I said it while it was warking. And, ta
Ensania's credit, this is the enly herrar stary I can tell
aheut them, as they've always pravidetl prampt and
caurteaus service.

I suggest calling Ensenirj direct and see if they'll issue
an li*ItIA directly ta yeu and repair it at the factary III
spares are still avallahlel. And gaad it-tck...,I

Itilah tltfartin trlmm@pani.t.cem,l - Check which al-
garithms and ranting paths are lauded - aleng with all
levels. Same algarithms actually generate seund. mast
use internally ciecked triggers ta generate the e_fi"ects.
Try setting all algarithms ta “Illa Effect," and all unit
valumes ta ll. Ifyeu still hear the “whaashing," then yeu
may have a hardware prahlem. I've jitttttd many ways ta
canjigure my IJFI4 te seund nelsyl‘

If _veu have a I-tiac. dewnlead my Editar jrem I www.
reset.camtsurgical,i. Aithaugh it declares itself ta he
"shareware," I'm re-releasing it as “danatianllt'are." Se
just email me. and I'll send yeu the passwerd. It really
helps in trying ta salve this kind afprahleml Gaad Luck,
Iiahl

TH:

Dees anyene knew if there is a difference in lvlllfill im-
plemcntatien between the eperating systems ef the
It-III.-T6-and ZR-715? The Ensenlq Web site lists the
ER-'ii‘i as “able te respend te lvlulti-made" en lb chan-
nels, whereas lhe MR-'Iti deesn't even mentien
multi-rnede in its indes. In ether werds. dees this mean
ZR MIDI werks mere in the manner ef a cenventienal
lvlulti mede synth? lvly MR, as much as I leve it. is a
reyal pain in the kelster when I try te itnpert a sequence
inte Cakewalk — almest net werth the treuhle. And as fer
the drum track werk areund, I STILL haven't getten it te
werk yet [I knew — lvlidi eut, Channel IEI — nada}.

Leve re hear frem anyene abeut this.
lamie Haynes
jhaynes1i@snet.nct

II-‘F - Jamie; .It-tst request the .S'yse.t lipeciiicatian jbr
BOTH the It-IR-?d and the as-rs directly frem Ensania.
It's jiree, and then yau'll have the dacs ta A-B which
dees what...j

IE.'ric I-tiantgemery {Emu-Ensaniaj — The MIDI im-
plementatian hetween the MR and Eli’. is identical. There
is net a MIDI implententatian manual far the ZR, just jar
the hilt.

Fran: a Hacker article I wrete:

Te set the Zlktlvllk up [using the MEIER with an esternal
sequencer} is as simple as pressing the Select butten in
the SeundFinder sectien, then turning the Parameter
kneb te get ta the MIDI GUT instrument. 't"eu are dune.
This simple setting threws the ZR.-“MR inte multi made



and turns keybeard lecal centre! eff.

-Fa far as getting sequences inte Cakewalk, it is jttst a
ntatter a,I' saving the currently selected sequence as a
MIDI file an the Irttl. tlaart the MIDI jile inta Cakewalk.
This midi file will IIIC-‘T cantain the drum patterns. The
enly way ta get the trill drum patterns in ta Cakewalk is
ta set cakewalk ta use an external midi clack. I_'}'a inta the
system midi area af the Idll I edit midi settingsjl and he
sure that Jlmit MIDI clacks = DI"t'. Then, press the Select
Saands hattan and turn the parameter kneh ta get ta the
IIIIDI eut instrument. Change the MIDI channel ta Ill.
Press the send ta track hultan and put this seund an the
lihythm track Iassuming the sequence and drum track
was already lauded inte the It-Iii‘ ,1. Chaase midi channel
I ll in Cakewalk and ga inte recerd made. Ga hack ta the
IIII-I and press play.j

IPF - Dkay, haw da yeu save an Mil sequence ar sang
as an SMF an the IeiIII.E'Ii' series? Am I missingIaverlaak-
ing semething here, er is this a menu eptian availahie
with a I-'i'D.tl»:t upgrade? I can't find "Save as -.5'IItIF in
Ailtll menu...j'

IEric Iriantgamery - Ifyau have a sequence in memary.
press save in the disk glahal area. Turn the parameter
knah ta get la I/IIDIFILE, press enter. I'The mast current
DS versian is I-.'. I I . ,iI_I

IPF - Eric: Ah. THERE it isI Thans manlj

TH-

Iust a quick nete te let yeu knew abeut my new website
fer Enseniq SQ-I, SQ-1+, SQ-2, SQ-R, and KS-31
users. This site includes a cellectien ef utilities. syses
files, and midi files. We are alse leeking fer new syses
file submissiens. This site is cempletely free, and se far
has ne anneying links frem spensers, it is just fer the

geed ef everyene whe weuld like te use it. Se check it
eut: http:t.tfairfas'Ill2b-l.runet.eduI-sqschnge.

sq schngetit fairlas it] 2b- l .runet.etlu

TI—l—

As a leng-time subscriber, I'm hepeful that I'll find
seine guidance here. Let me start by saying that I've ac-
cepted the fact that I'm a l'vII[.ll idiet. lvlaybe it's just a
patience thing, but I spend men: time trying te get every-
thing werking than I de en writing music.

Anyway‘. I'll try le be brief: I have a TS-12. an Ale-sis
QS-tit, a lvltJTtl Espress IT. and Cakewalk running en
Windews 95. Dn the TS-I2, I set up tracks that I want te
use TS-IE scunds en as SENDlFl.EC"v'. In Cakewalk I'll
assign the tracks tn the apprepriate perts and use pre-
gram changes fer the seunds. If I have tracks 1 and 1 set
up as Piane and [lass lTS- I1 internal seundst, and I click
en track 1 in Cakewalk and play the keybeard. I hear the
piane. If I click en track 2 in Cakewalk. I hear the plane
and the bass. Te hear the hass alene. I need te change
track I en the TS-I2 te LEI-CAL-OFF. This deesn't make
sense te me, especially since when I click hack en track
I, I play the keybeard and hear the piane. Hew am I
hearing the plane if the track is set te LCICAL-'lIlFF'?!'i'

This is just the tip ef the iceberg when it cemes te my
cenfiguratien preblems, but I was heping that ene es-
ample ef the preblems I'm having might generate a
respense that will peint me in the right directien. I real-
ize I'm dealing with many variables here, and that the
prctblem ceuld pessibly lie within my Cakewalk andter
lvItJTU cenfiguratien as well. But I feel mest cemfen-
able trying te get advice frem this ferum as my first step.

Any cemments are greatly appreciated.
Antheny I-Iuecce

artthen yr@geecities.cem

{PF — Tany: I_,fyau wanna make music, get that @ll-ilk“
camputer eutta the iaap. tiight Brain-Left llrain escr-
cises Al.I't'A l"S result in callisians...

Al.l. ,~.-tntnds shauld he set ta Lacal DFF, as the cempttter
is the "Lacal Dl'v"' cannectian hetwcen the keyhaard and
its awn internal tane madule. llnless yau have "Irt'IDI
I'hru" rift“ in Cakewalk, yau'll he playing the same nete
twice...

Ah, cantpttters.‘ they're great jar same things. Idusit'ally
speaking, they just get in the way. Ifi wanna make
music, I httild my tttnes an the Ensaniq keyhaard. I_,I'I
want ta waste time I cannect my Ensaniq keyhaard ta u
campater and tell mysel_t' “l"eah. this is really ganna
make hetter music far me. "

I1IDTI Camputers are appliances: Ensaniq keyhaards are
musical instruments. Cannecting the twa in same
diahelic pretest nf "making hetter music" and wiggling
a meuse is halderdash and pappycack. Unplug that
MIDI card and get hack ta the real task at hand...

De yalt jire up yeur keyheard ta lag an ta the net? Then
why weuld yeu cannect it ta the camputer ta “make
music" It Diattietrie appasites. Camputers are espensive
clacks: they can clack yeur keyhaard, hut they CAN'T
callect yaur mast ematianal campasitiens. They CAI-I
capy it, hut they can't in vent it...

Ta quate Dennis ll-filler: "Then again. I ceuld he
wreng." Ah. I leve geing eut an a limh...j

{Peter Helm tpch?@lnterpart.net,l — Been using my ll-Iac
land hefare that, Cammadere at; far years ta make
mttsir. With the right s'rtjitt'are. it's as valid a musical
teal as any we've gat. IIHHD. Then again, I ceuld he
wrang.j

OBIS-C858

llecfronk iqvbmenf
OPTI-CASE, like the great pyramids, hullt te last and pretect.

New available direct frem factery {escept in current dealer
areas) eur full line ef ATA cases Categery I and II

Models available for all Ensaniq
keyboards and racks!

__l'._‘?IlI'_"_"l 1 1 1 i "Ii"! 1 iii

Case: for

. ___J
ilientian the ITHJ cede numher S39 when inquiring ta Shun‘: ""5I"‘“':"" rack with EPS'1'I PLUS m""'l"'lE‘

receive aur special factary direct pricing. 2-space rack, Eagle-I '!r'FK-sd case

CALL US AT 1-B00-637-6635 THE ()P'|'iMUM i~
S llllarnte-=l'3llpmCT lvlen -Fri

We aecepti COD, Visa, Ivlasterctlrd, American Express.
Dealer Inquiries Welcemel

OPT!-CASE - 1175 CFI 481 West Henderson TX 75654 - FAX: 903-657-6030
I D I
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{Steve ‘i-"incent ivint'ents@harhornet.comt — i' have
recentiy been iistening hach to music I created during
the past I2 years. and noticed o dramatic decrease in the
passion. human-ness. and sheer numher of tunes i
produced since "automating" my studio with a lifac. Up-
code Vision. Sound Toots. etc. t atn an expert computer
user. hut flit me. it interferes with. and does not en-
hance. the creative process, at ieost fbr music-making
twriting is a difilerettt story]. i actuaity created far hetter
sequences on my ESQ-i and EPS Ciassic. anti mvery
tempted to hiow the dust ttfl these venerabie machines
and start mahing reai music again. Spend 3 hours fine-
tuning a groove quantization tempiate to "humanize" -i
bars? Never again.I

{PF — Steve: The truth is ottt there. .-ind it's not a cam-
puter. it's a hiaci: hox with hiach and white thingees
stiching out of it. .-ind the reaiiy productive ones say En-
soniq on them. They’ ii he worth a jitrtune in the next
three years...j'

f.-hnthtrny Ruocco -|‘anthonyr@geocities.coml - lh'ow
this is not exactiy the response i expected. hut thanks
just the same. Pat. i'm with you on the quaiity of the
TS-i2 internai sequencer - i've written a iot of stufi' that
i'm very proud ofon it. and i stiii use it to get dotvn any
inspiration that comes. i do iike the computer as a tooi
for i:-asic editing. notation, and the iitte. hut certainty not
"matting hetter music." The music is made on the keys. i
just want ta clean up that had note. and easily access
that sound ji-om another keyboard. and do some manip-
uiatian of a rough mt'x in a more efiicient environment.
"Tool" is the way i wouid descrihe it. a.s Peter did.

.-inyway. i must say this: i am extremeiy happy to see
that purists stiii existif 'i"hani:s to aii for the responses.
and the "Lt‘IJ'Ctti." inf}:-J‘

{PF - Tony: t agree totaiiy with yott. Being ahte to use a
mouse to do pitch bends and draw continuous controiier
data is pretty cool. Given a "perfect" composition. you
can, in jttct. ioati it into a cttmpttter and do MAN?
esoteric editing junctions impossible on the Ensoniq
built-in sequencer anti moire it MORE "perfect"...

But it doesn't reaiiy change the music; oniy the sound.
rind what I've discovered is by the time i transiate an
Ensoniq sequence into a Standard hiifli Fiic. toad into a
t.-omputer sequencer. edit it to taste. RE-translate the se-
quence hack into Ensoniq format. i cotrid have redone
the tahe a dozen or so times.

lrlfhich is why i do exuetiy that. i'm giod to see a iotta
Hackers coming hack to their roots. anti i'm not dissing
anyone who uses a computer to mahe music. it's just that
most heyhoard piayers i know grew up on a piano-ish
tor. in my case. organ-ishj keyboard. so putting the se-
quencer into the instrument is of immense productive
benefit. Coupled with that wonderfiti Ensoniq interface.
nothing even comes close. IMHO.

i'm weii aware of guys fiihe our guitar piayerj that are
Performer whisees. anti piayers that are Cahewali:
gurus. i simpiy compose at u keyhoarti, not a computer,
so the Ensoniq "workstation" method is what i prefer to
.t-lNI" other hardtvareisoflware combination. Hats of to
those who feel the same way. anti to aii of those who
chose not ttr flame...)

thtatgaret Sistm ttnc.tison@earthiinh.netl - Do you turn
your Tl’ on to go an the internet? hiayhe, maybe nat. i
think it depends tffynu have web Tit’ or not...I

{Joe Trava. Visaiia. Cd - i've used the internai sequen-
cer on the EPS fciassic.l. my software sequencer
{PC-htt_ted,l anti my Aiesis t'ri'hi'Tii to create music. inter-
esting thing I"ve discovereti - when i save my sequences
to dish. no matter what device i 've used to create them.
they piay haci: hetter when i save and piay them on my
tiiesis ilataitisit. i thini: this prohahiy has something to
do with the fact that a catnputer is trying to do a int of
things at once. including keeping the music on the heat.
anti the Datai3'i.t.l: is only trying to do that one thing. its
top priority - play hact: the tnusic exuetiy the way t

1-

wrote it. .'i'peciaii.:ation seems to be the hey. and wort:
better when the human ear is invaiveti.,i

Foocy... _

Ijust read your special announcement in Issue liil.

You will really and definitely be missed... Here's one
subscriber who writing Emu to b-cllyache..

Suggestion... Before {if} you go, how about printing a
listing of CD-FtCtl'vls available for Ensoniq products {esp
the .t\SIt.-Ill]? Hot detailed analysis like you do from
time to time on specific disks. hut a more general listing
— company identity and location that produce ‘em. brief
run down (eg...C|Il RUM its from so and so is Ctr-
chestrall. Maybe also a cross index to where a specific
disk was reviewed in past issues. Maybe even a grading
system for each disk.

That would REALLY be helpful to those of us who
don't have access to the full set of past issues or the time
to search them one at a time for reviews...

Thanks and keep up the good work...
danto|1@medford.nct

{PF — Danton: tletttaiiy. Ensoniq has a lt'EiiI" com-
prehensive indexed cataiog of their own Cfls. as weii as
their otherfioppy-hosed ofierings. l"ou can prohuitiy re-
quest it directiy_ti'om Ensoniq at diil'.t5-i?.35l.i'tl. t got one
with my .tl.SR-tt'i. anti sounds. sites. anti which CD it was
iocated on was provided. 'r'Eh'l" heipfui...

tJtrn't third‘ such a thing exists for 3rdparty C'iJ"s...j

{IFARNERPRD-@atri.t'ttm — t ttro wr'ii he giving EMU the
serious roasting of their iives. This jirrum has heen the

rea'i"dea'iF'_i"or me_t_he past year anti a half i stiii wait day
ajier day ufier I've teas eat:h issue just to see what eise I‘
can iearn jitttn you aii at the Hacker. Thanhs always.
hfyie.i

TH—

Could anyone help: I have a problem with my Mirage
and a low pitched free-floating drone while I'm doing
MIDI tracking. I use the Mirage as my keyboard con-
troller and I've set it up so the upper and lower is silent.
Parameter 69 set to I]. If I keep the Mirage volume slider
down {off}, I don't hear said drone. But as I raise the
slider I now hear drone. Hot in a constant way. It's inter-
mittent. ‘lhihat can l do to stop this problem?

lack
LHWOUDMA Hi1'aoi.com

{FF — .ioch.' Unpiug the audio outputs from the Mirage.
Since you're using it mereiy as a controiler. there's no
need jior audio connections from it to your mixer. ..fust
mahe sure the iltiifli ping is firmly connected and you'ii
he fine...)

Hello,

I have a little problem. I am a composer. My home page
on the WEB is okay but I can't get a link between a song
and the MIDI file or the Realaudio files. I have read in
Keyboard mag that the links should be http:t'iwww.your-
server.comtaudio.ra. My songs are already encoded
Realaudio Realplayer as mountain.ra. I am on AOL. so
would the link be htrp:ttwww.aol.comtmountain.ra'i'

Of course l will have to upload my WEB page plus the
song in Realaudio format to the a.£ll..'s computer. The

TS-l El for sale. includes sound library of factory disks.
case ht shipping. $l1[liIl or best offer. Hardly ever used.
Call: ‘ilil-632-IBIS.

BPS Classic with custom case for sale. Clriginal owner.
Used in church a few times. Make an offer. Melody
Laake, 515-125-S5'iS or mel@radiks.net.

Syjet hard drive, ASE compatible. I.5 GB plus two
l.5-GE cartridges. {5 Cr total.) $235. Call: Eli2-4'ili-
ilhdhl. ask for Don.

Rubber Chicken Piano Pak (5 disks} and Bass Pak {ID
disks] for astt-to. ESQ EEPRDM cartridge. ESQ
cartridges: ‘tioice Si]. "v'ol. I & Cesium Sound, Yamaha
THSIE synth module. Best offers. 145-693-949?.

Wanted: CDR-2 and CDR-4 disks. Contact Delaware
Dave at ilMusumT335@aol.com.

For Sale: Ensoniq "lt'FI{. Excellent condition. Includes
manual, softcase and original box. Original owner.
Make reasonable offer. email: Dmttsunt'l'335i@aol.com
or phone Dave at S64-263-6175.

.a.SR-IIJR. Pristine condition. itilvlii RAM. built-in
SCSI. includes original sound and US disks plus
backups. all manuals, original shipping carton. power
cable. SW’-ill double-pedal footpedal for patch
selecting. external CD-RUM player with Chinon
mechanism which has worked flawlessly. extra CD
caddies, SCSI cable to connect external CD-RUM to
ASR-ill. Ensoniq CD11-T sample CD-RUM, and
several years of back issues of Transoniq Hacker.
Slltlil. {I550} 225-Tdtlil {W}. iddili 355?-EEIUS {H}.
randolph.mike@gene.com.

For EPStEPSld+t.hSR: SLT I to 5. lil disk sets: Sill
each. ESS I to ti St ill, El disk Signature Series sets-
$15 each. AS-T Baldwin Piano 5 disk set for .aSR.tTS:
S15. Sample Bank CDRI'JMs for ASR ti: PC: $25.
CDRCIMS for .asrttt.srtx: Ultimate CDRUM: $5it.

El

CUR-ll Keyboards: S55. CDR-S Elrchestra: 555.
CDR-til Pop and Rock: $55. State of the tkrt I"-latural
CI} Rom. ttkai format: $56. Steve Stevens Guitar CD
Rom, Akai format: SS5. Syquest 2'1-‘IIIMB removable
SCSI Drive with 5 cartridges for a total of l.Ii5GB of
storagel l year old and in great shape. includes SCSI
cable 5l65. Contact: Boris liorol (hi?-l 123-Slhdd or
entail: samp|eit@hotmail.com

E-Prime: T6-note weighted keybd. 6-=l~note polyphony.
I6-trk seq. memory card, manuals. Hybrid case: $lEl5il.
U pay freight: CCID cash — same way I btry equip.
Reason for selling: getting ES-note machine. 'i3r-l-'l"l'6-
?6’iS or garyallan@'ameritech.net.

Help! Am willing to trade straight up my TS-I2 {US
3. ill] wtcase for a TS-ltl wtcase . blerve damage in my
right hand means switching to a nonwclghtcd key-
board. Have llllrilril-'s of sounds and samples. Call: 5115-
ttftl-tiillh, Al.

EFS Classic for sale! ltery Heavy-Duty t1.T.h. flight
case. PS Systems 4K expander. 2513+ floppies. with
printed listing. of sounds. Home seldom used only -
Never used live or in studio. Excellent conditionl Best
offer - Will separate wtcase. Finale 3 — Notation Soft-
ware. In boa. Full documentation. $'i5 obo. Keith Mul-
lin. El?-221-T26?‘ days. 2l'i-22-=l- 4035 nights.
kmullin@harris.com.

FFIEE CLASSIFIEDS!
Well - within limits. We're offering free classified ad-
vertising fttp to 4D words] for your sampled sounds or
patches. additional words. or ads for other products or
services. are $il.15t word per issue {BOLD type:
$l1|.~=l-fitwordfl. Unless renewed, freebie ads are removed
after 2 issues. ‘tvhile you're welcome to resell copy-
righted sounds and programs that you no longer have
any use for, ads for copies of copyrighted material will
not be accepted.



problem is the same for the MIDI files. Could you help
me?

Thank you very much.
‘v'ielfaure@'aol.com

{PF — llielfaure: Being a composer is a Bil] problem.
l'm one myself". and it's seriously a_flitc'ted my liicstyle
for 3.5+ years. Hang in there -— the ox is slow. but the
world is patient...

As far as web issues evolve. i'd contact AC-‘L and see if
they can resolve your problem. We're an Ensoniq forum
atrd deal with Ensoniq keyboard problems. not web is-
sues... ,1‘

{TH - in issue #l5? Duane Frybarger did do an article
on getting Realaudio to play on a web site — you might
want to check it out. ti suspet't that the l.lRl. you suggest
for your link needs some more path injo in-between the
aol.cam and the maatttainra. .. I

TH—

l'm in desperate search for an EPS output expander -
HELP! I was told that you were the guys to touch bases
with and if you guys couldn't find one then it was a done
deal.

0.6. Due
og l@worldnet.att.net

{PF - UGI: We really aren't a clearing house jirr En-
soniq equipment. but you cottld post a wanted ad in the
Hacker for one. These are very scarce: the connector
cable is even scarcer. Try tvw'tv._tirtsrtttke. comtsyntaur:
Sam runs into these occasionally. l"ou could try Rubber
Chicken Sojiware. as well as Rogue hriusic and the other
auction sites... ,l'

TH —

Iwrote to Ensoniq, and they told me:

“Thanks for writing! Any questions regarding ESQ
products can be directed to: Transoniq Hacker. www.
transonit|.comtinterface.htm l."

Sorry — not a subscriber. Instead of giving me an answer,
they passed the buck. If anybody has an answer, I'd ap-
preciate it.

Here's what I wrote to them:

I believe you stopped support recently but I'd like to ask
something anywho to see if it's worth fixing. I have a
couple of ESQ-Ivls that seem to have both exhibited odd
behaviour around the same time. Cine of them won't
work on some midi channels, the other is like when you
play a patch. the sound kind of fades in and out volume
wise. Sounds like there's some kind of modulation ofthe
sound happening [LFC-Fl] or being flanged with much
feedback. Also. if I tap a note I experience a mild thump
sounds every eight notes or so.

The batteries still register Ell) after I3 years abouts. Does
anybody have an opinion? I though it might be some-
thing in my little rig I1-ere that caused it. but I took it out
of the loop and just hooked a couple of simple midi
keyboards to it and it still does it. Are these crapped out
or worth fixing. [Ir a new battery regardless?

Than ks.
jon
jfrancis@villagenct.eom

[PF - ion: First. reinitialize the units. Then replace the
backup batteries. They're Eli‘ AA .i'.dl" lithium batteries
fl per ESQ-hdl that are soldered onto the motherboard.
The every “eighth note" scenario could be a bad filter
chip. hut retune the filters bejiore you pronounce the Chi
filter chip had. As an S-note poly synth. this behavior in-

dicates one of the bank ofil jilter chips is misbehaving.
By retuning the filters. this may eliminate the problem: if
it doesn't. one of the djilter chips is in fact defective and
should be replaced.

The _,i!.tnny ll-i'i.Dl behavior you’re experiencing may be
the jttct that one for both} of the units have switched into
ivllllli "C-‘ver_tlow" mode. This mode allotvs the ESQ-hi to
pass thrrr notes on its selected llrillJl channel once it has
reached its it-voice playback limit. This was designed for
guys like me who used ESQ-i keyboartis anti wanted to
add polyphony by purchasing an ESQ-llf. Cool lvi'l[.ll
mode germane CllllLl" to the ESQ family. This might be
part of the problem you're experiencing. Reinitialiting
the unit should take care o_t'that issue-

lriy apologies for not knowing {Al which front panel but-
tons to hold downipress to reinitialize the unit. as well as
|"l':l'l not knowing which other buttons you hold down to
retune the filters. Check out www.ensoniq.com for the
shinny on these procedures. And good lucklj

To ALL at the HACKER —

WOW ll In light ofthe page I article in #I6l (still chok-
ing on my coffee]:

....* I think I'm going to be ill.* This really is terrible
news.

Man. I look forward to my monthly Hacker like a kid
looks forward to Christmas. I'm gonna miss getting my
Hacker fixll

I know. I've even been guilty of flame-mail {on rare past
occasion}. but always got a lst-class response that
helped me think a linle more clearly in my times of
despair...

I'm not proud of the fact that my own letter to the Hack-
er a few months back, may have been a contributing fac-
tor in their decision to bail out of the open-forum
newsletter business. I still regret typing all the ‘lack-
of-RAlvI* bashing letters... I'm still RE'.PEl‘rlTIl'~l[i!!

Be sure to thank Eric lvlontgomery for me. I'm extreme-
ly happy with my MR-"l6 now, and am drooling over the
prospect of purchasing PARIS in the hopefully not too
distant future. {...Gotta buy that Pentium to run it first.
:ol Anyway, my MR problem was handled quickly. and l
can assure you, I don't feel at all bitter.

{At the time. my local dealer was CLUELESS as to what
to do, and it was my last letter to the Hacker that seemed
to finally get the ball rolling.) That right there was worth
at least a till]-year subscription to the Hacker.

At any rate. best of luck to ALL at the Hacker. I've got-
ten more useful information from your mag., worth more
than the cost of iubscribing — 5!] times over. t[...And my
SS-S's hard to getl!}

Gee. Maybe Emu-Ensoniq will change their minds‘?!

The Hacker isiwas a class act!

I just wanted to say, semi-personally, how disappointed I
am at their decision. I like lo think that just the
availability of such a publication as the Transoniq Hack-
er. was a selling point of my MR. From Mirage to MR. -
Tl're Hacker was always there for me.

Gonna miss ya. man!
Tim Roche
TRlh'E.BBS@vclocity.net

[TH — I-llell. thanks jizrr you many kind words. Don't
worry about those letters — there was no one single
reason for their decision. anti those letters are one of the
reasons we're here at all. ifeverything were per_tIect‘ and
easy. there never would have been any reason jbr a
Hacker in the jirst place. We really doubt anyhody's
going to change their minds about this - but we're still

10

going to be hanging in there fist the next year.j

{Eric lvtantgamety {Emu-Ensoniq] - Thank you very
mtrch. l have received very kind wordsji'om many people
and i just wanted to say thanksl it has been a tviid ride!
.lust so you all know. i really do pass your comments to
the people in charge.j

Sir.

I'm having trouble connecting an ESQ-I to a [IS-Iilill
using midi thru and Cubase "v'ST on my PC. I keep get-
ting midi offline displayed on the DS-SSH and find
references to local onloff that l should be checking on
the ESCLI. but I can't find where this setting is. Any
help greatly appreciated.

Lesley Hands.
lespaul@globa|net.co.uk

{PF - Lesley: it is set at the track level of the sequencer.
Assign .A.|'lil"' sound to a sequencer track. then set it to
“httiL'ti" rather than "Local." "Roth" or "Seq." As jar
as a Roland piece saying "ll»iilIl'i o_fi‘line" that just means
it isn't receiving active sensing tthose pesky FE's clog-
ging up the lltiifll pipe ti times a secontil. Set the l§lS-ll-ii
to active sensing ofiand that'll go away...j'

TH—

Ijust purchased a ZR-T6, t'!t"ES, I am going to subscribe
to the Hacker}. and I have been pouring over the manual.
I need to know how to convert the ER's files to wt-.v or
MIDI files. Can you suggest some software or can one or
the other be done from the ER?

ZEmn5-'-l@aol.com

[FF — E.-'.?.'mn5rt: Get AWARE. PC program. inexpensive.
Goad 'ol Garth of Rubber Chicken sojhvare might just
have something for you as well. lllsit his site at:
http:ttwww.soundcentral.comi-chickenepst. Garth's a
pioneer o_t'E.nsoniq goodies. so check him out...j

TH—

Question #l: What is the best way of getting the SQ-St}.
SD-I and TS-lit to play and record Cakewalk‘? {Getting
the most out of their multi-timbral capabilities?)

Question #2: How come Cakewalk doesn't appear to
have banks set up for the TS's sample RAM?

Thanking you in advance,
Mike
(Ill?-I'iaiPh'-@aol.com

,-‘PF — ll-like: ill Setting them in multitintbral ntode.
lr"ou'll want to locate an instrument Definition File
fliJ'F,l jbr Cakewalk for these instruments: otherwise
you'll have to write one yourselfand it could be a chore.

{2} l don't know. Cull Twelve-Tone Systems and share
their answer with us.,l

TH-

I have an unmodcrated SI]-Ell and ESQ-I list. Anyone is
welcome to join.

The URL for the list is: hnp:ttSt§_lStl.|istbot.comt. For the
discussion list. people can send mail to: SQSll@
1istbot.com.

Thanks!
earache
Eric Hofsinger
earachetli! rock etm ail.com
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PRDFESSIDNAL QUALITY
Low-cost sequences for

The EPStEPS-tb+, SQ-SD, ESQ-1.
‘v'Fl(-sd, SD-1, Roland, IE-lv1tDDS

Rock {’5t]s, ’6Ds. ‘ills. ‘Bits!
Big Band - Top to Country

Call or Write - Any time, 24 Hours

Music Magic
10541 EARL APE.

BENNINGTON NE BBOUT
1-402-233-2376

—-1------i-n-—-1--u-1--n--|-----|--|-—--|-fl-i--|-u--1-u-i-u-

EHSONIQ DISKETTE MANAGER
Use Ensoniq Disks on your IBM-PG
Fiaadt'lt"-tritetForm atttlopy and mote.
Supports ail Ensoniq Disk Formats.

ENSDNIG MIDI MANAGER
Sand or Receive Data through MIDI
to your PC for these keyboards:
KS-32 ‘JFK SD-1 SD-2 ESQ-1

SEQUENCE CONVERTERS
Convert Standard MIDI Files totfrom
Sequences tor these keyboards:
TS-1Ui12 SQ-1 SD-1 VFX-sd
SQ-BU EPS-16 EPS ASH-10
KS-32 KT-Tdlbd SQ-2 ESQ-1

SD-1 TO T5-1 0t‘l2 CONVERTER
for 'v'Fl-l-sd or SD-1 sequences S songs.

Gall new to order or for more intonrration
on these and other software packages.

Giebler Enterprises
26 Crestviaw Drive

Phoanixville, PA 19460
- are ass-case -t l -

Feaass-esss Lg,"

MIDI MARK

Since it?‘-Eli-'

SUPERSDNIU
This platirtunr collection oi crystal-
clear sounds contalrts tons oi drums,
basses, analog syrrtlrs, glorious pads,
loops, guitars, sound effects, and
rnuclt more - 232 instruments alto-
gctherl ideal for techno, rock, pop,
and lrip-hop projects. $159.95.

Let There Be Phat!
Designed explicitly for lrip-hop, rap,
and use productions, this CD-ROM
contains I23 kick drums and !?'5
snare samples, the tleepest basses
around, smooth keyboard sounds, 99
nasty loops, and lots motel $169.95.

CD-Rfiivts are in Ensoniq ASR-lElt‘EPS-I6
liarniat. All major credit cards accepted.

Mention this ad and get
FREE SHIPPING *1
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** Look no further **
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Soniq Demolition Effects $39.95
Destroy audio on purpose

Resonant Filter Disk
Sweepable live analog filters

The vonctt
‘vocal formant synthesis

Parallc Effects Disk
4 Different effects at once

-it-1lkH:t Compressor
Hi-fi stereo limiter

Tempo Sync'd Delays
Delay time locks to song tempo

Transwave Sound Library $6§.l]l]
Modulation Synthesis Assortment

$39.95

$49.95

$39.95

$49.95

$49.95

Call, wri.tc or fax for more info.
"v'ISA.t'lvIC accepted.

WAVEBOY
PD Box 233, Pauli, PA 1930]
Tel: hill-'25!-£1562, Fax: 6ll.l-4ilS-Sil'lS
www.waveboy.com

l

L. B. Music Sequences YQ A|3VE|:q'|'|5ER3g
We Support Ensoniq - Roland

Korg - Yamaha - SlvIF-GStGlvI Formats
Why not give .l.. ii. ll-tusic a try and see

so man eotle late our se uenceswits it tr t - = e
— and keep coming back for ntorell

Toll Free Drderiine: t-stttt-st.s-stostc
Elisa, Mastercartl, Amex, Discover Accepted

LB Music Technologies, Inc.
Si Charter Oak Drive

blewtown Square, PA l9t]"t'3-3044
filo-35h-T255 t Fax: are-sss-toss

CompuServc: l'6255,3't'l3
Intemet: http:ttwww.tbmusietech.com
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Try an economical size ad in the Hacker. Our
one-twelfth page ad ttha size ol this ad} is the
perfect size for tasting the waters, moving up
from the classifieds, dropping back from
larger ads, or just maintaining visibility over
long periods with minimal expense.

2.25 " it 2.25 " Only $30!
And now — iionteeq Jumbo:

2.25 " X 4.e" Only $45:
Transoniq Hacker

it-Ill? SW Upland Dr., Portland, DR 97221
5[l3-22'?-63-1-S
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TRANSONIQ
1402 SW UPLAND DH., PORTLAND, UH EW221

FIETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
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Publisher: Eric Gsislingsr
Editris: Jane Talisman

Our {somewhat regular} illustrious tieyy of writers includes: Graig Andarton, Hobby
Barman, Brltton Beisenherz, Mark Clifton, Steve Gurtin, Anthony Ferrsra, Pat
Firinigsn, Jeffrey Fisher, Frank Fortunate, Duane Frytiarger, Garth Hjielts. Jeff
Jatton, Dara Jonas, Johnny itlonarls. Flay |_'B'Ql'lll"il, Boo Lang, Sam Mims, Eric
Montgomery, Dan Hchda, J. D. Flyan, Tom Shear, Kirk Slinliard. -Jacli Toiin. Torn
Tracy, dos Trayo, Stays ‘ifincant and Garry Wasyliw.

Copyright isss, Trarisoniq, 14[i2 SW Upland Driye, Portland, UF-i Q1221.
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Adirsrlising isles: Please send for rats card.
Hates for authors: Plaasa sand for writer-info card.

5lIIl81I.'iI'i|Ji|'lZlrl'lS-I 12 monthly issues. US: $25i'ysar, All others: $3-'-li’yaar.
E-mail yarsion: $f9i’year. Payable in US funds.

Transoniq Hacfrerls the independent user*s news magazine for Emu-Ensoniq
products. Transonfq Hacirsris not affiliated in any way with Emu-Ensoniq Corp.
Ensoniq, Emu and the names of their yarlcus products are registered trade-
mailts cl the respective companies. Opinions eiiprassad are thosa of the
authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the pubiisher or anyone else.
Printed in the United States.
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The fig available ASP-X editer
Flalease the FULL capability of your ASH-X - edit
ALL ASH-X sound parameters, addfedit Insert FX,
things YOU CAN'T DU from the front panel!
Edit yia MIDI or SCSI, and much more! $59.95!

Check out our other accessories for the ASH-X -
Internal ZlpDriyes"’, Sllill|rl's, NATIVE FORMAT
CD-HOI.i|'s,and more soundsthan you can count!

Gilrfrsken _G'D-RDA! Dr'ii@§“'
Open your world to DOZENS of sounds -
our driyes are the best in value and price!

Limited Supplies available - ACT
sl.i"iiliim'iiiot.iiils,oriiiui'il.'.il'.'I5'r:tfi#, %fiiiiIiril'::lii's'ir..*'fri|iir, li\:i'i:lii:i_'|i'|iH'.ii::liIr:i£lh;.l.

lllllsiulllolllfllilllfiiinfnrllaiallalll
Do it yourself and says money! We ase one of the only sources for
these driyes - get a backup today! $59 “I
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Manage your Easonii:|®samples and sampler with your computer
and your Ensoniq@ sampler! Special features include:
I Contra! ass’ salt‘ aii’asranisrsrs iiis ilsifir {riifl Tests E-iilrfil
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$39.95!
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by mail: T14 5th Street BE, Willmar, MN 5EEl'J'l—4543
M by Internet: supportifi-i:hickensys.com %


